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Although you’ve already had some special news from me this week, I’m 

happy to continue singing from the rooftops about the acquisition of our 

big backyard of 69 acres. 

Apart from the endless possibilities that exist, I’m overjoyed that the  

response from Encounter staff, students and families has been so  

overwhelmingly positive. It very much affirms our decision to pursue this 

land and also encourages us to consider how this land purchase might 

truly help to redefine our future. 

After all, in 2019, what should learning ‘look like’? Simply within four walls 

and a textbook, or perhaps engaging in the outdoor environment to  

enhance and value the evolving practice that demands us to see how 

risk, resilience and play are the pillars of a healthy childhood? 

I will be speaking with our Board and our staff team in the coming 

months about how dreams might become a reality for Encounter’s  

future, but I thank you for your initial joy and gratitude in recent days. 

Blessings, 

KELVIN 

 

Week 7 Term 4   
Monday 25th November 
 Year 10 & 11 Exams 
Tuesday 26th November 
 Year 10 & 11 Exams 

Wednesday 27th November 
 Year 10 & 11 Exams 

 Years 8 /9 Boys & Girls Super 

Cricket 

Thursday 28th November 
 Years 4,5,6 Choir Performance 

at Southern Cross Homes 

 Year 12 2020 Transition  

Friday 29th November 
 SHINE - Year 5 

 Year 12 2020 Transition 
  ——————————————————————————— 

Week 8 Term 4 
Monday 2nd December 
  Year 10 Australian Business 

     Week (ABW) 
   Year 6 Small Business Week  

Tuesday 3rd December 
  Year 10 (ABW) 
 Year 6 Small Business Week 
Wednesday 4th December 
  Foundation 2020 Transition Visit 
  Year 10 ABW  
 Year 6 Small Business Week 
 Year 3 Student Led  

Conference 
Thursday 5th December  
 Year 10 ABW  

 Year 6 Aquatics Day  

 Year 8 First Aid Course Day 1 

 Years 3,4,5 Choir Performance 

at Ross Robbie Nursing Home 

Friday 6th December 
 CASUAL DAY 
 Year 10 ABW Final Day 

 Year 8 First Aid Course Day 2 

 SHINE - Year 6 

 A CHRISTMAS ENCOUNTER 2.00PM 



From the Head of Junior School 
As we start winding up the 2019 school year, we turn 

our thoughts towards what lies ahead in 2020.   

One of the significant events that help our JS  

students prepare for the following year is  

Transition.  Our youngest members of Encounter 

have already commenced this process and are 

having a wonderful time getting to know their new 

school, teachers and classmates.  

On Monday and Tuesday of Week 9 we will have the 

same transition process for Years 1-6.  

The following is a list of the 2020 Junior School  

teaching staff:  
 

Foundation - Kylie Roberts and Tori Williams  

                       (LSO - Meg Althorp) 

Year 1 - Leah Pilla/Jess Andrews and Josh Koop  

              (LSO - Jane Hodge) 

Year 2 - Fiona Vaughan and Steve Moores  

              (LSO - Jane Hodge) 

Year 3 - Deb Jericho and Justin Riggs  

              (LSO - Cassandra MacLeod) 

Year 4 - Alexander Haynes and Sandra Thiele  

              (LSO - Cassandra MacLeod) 

Year 5 - Courtney Morgan and Leah Reid  

              (LSO - Sarah Jak) 

Year 6 - Julie Mariner and Jacob Hambour  

              (LSO - Sarah Jak) 

Specialists:  PE - Heidi Knowles 

  Art -  Robyn Ling 

  Music - Kerry Brinkmann &  

                                  Rochelle Grenfell 

  Japanese - Jen Biscoe 

  Inclusive Learning - Ben Chesser 

  Library and WOW - Skye Grivell 

Lucy Cameron will be returning from maternity leave 

and working across classes and Alicia Puiatti will be 

joining the team as PYP Coordinator.  Donna Barnett 

will also be joining the JS team as Wellbeing Support 

or affectionately known in the JS as 'School-Mum'.  
 

Class allocations have now been finalised. Please 

help us transition your child by reassuring them that 

they will be ok and they have been placed into the 

class that their current teacher believes to be the 

best fit for them with at least one of their requested 

friends.  Thank you in advance for trusting us with this 

process which our staff have taken very seriously to 

ensure the best outcome for each student.   

 

TORI WEISS 
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As the academic year draws to a close, we  

celebrate student achievements – both in Senior 

and Middle School. This week we were able to 

award our Year 12 graduating class their  

academic awards, along with civic awards  

sponsored by community groups.  

Please find following the list of Academic Award 

recipients: 

Biology    Sophie Stratfold 

Community Studies  Harry Lawson 

Comm. Products –  

Photography   Stacey Gorman 

Chemistry    Lauren Slattery 

English    Flynn Aumeier-Jacka 

English Literary Studies  Lauren Slattery 

Modern History   Lauren Slattery 

Hospitality    Chloe Mason 

Japanese    Leon Phillips 

Material Products   Tanner East   

General Mathematics  Lauren Slattery 

Mathematical Methods Leon Phillips 

Specialist Mathematics  Leon Phillips 

Physical Education  Henry Martin 

Physics    Leon Phillips 

Research Project B  Leon Phillips 

Research Project A  Nasyah Turner 

The See Optometry Science Award was presented 

to Leon Phillips. We thank Martin and the team at 

See Optometry for their sponsorship of this award.  

The Lions Club Awards were shared by our College 

Captains for 2019: Kate Lomman and Leon Phillips, 

whilst the ADF Long Tan Award was presented to 

Kate Lomman.  

The 2019 Principal’s Award was presented to Chloe 

Mason. 

We applaud the above students for their efforts 

and congratulate them on successful completion 

of their secondary studies and express our  

gratitude for their service and commitment to  

Encounter throughout their time here. 
 

PENNY MCKENZIE 

 

From the Head of Middle & 

Senior School 



STAFF DEVOTION 

By Celeste Torok 
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THE JOY (AND POWER) OF PLAY 

Children play. Nobody has to show them how to do 

play they’re just born knowing. As a teacher in the 

early years it is the joy in play that touches my heart. 

Observing play in action and children learning about 

the world around them is precious and I feel blessed 

to be in an educational environment where play is 

valued. Play is essential for lifelong learning and  

wellbeing. 

“Play is the highest form of research” – Albert Einstein 

Young children develop many skills through the power 

of play. They develop their language skills, emotions, 

creativity and social skills. Play helps to nurture  

imagination and give a child a sense of adventure.  

‘May the God of hope fill you with all Joy and Peace 

as you trust in him’ -  Romans 15:3 

SCHOOL SPORT SA NEWS 

FROM THE SPORTS DESK 

Congratulations to Jessica Jones (Year 7), Zach  

Martin (Year 7) and Oliver Martin (Yr 7) on  

participating in the recent SAPSASA State  

Carnivals in Adelaide. Jessica played in the State 

Tennis Carnival with the Southern Fleurieu Tennis 

Team finishing equal first in their division. Zach and 

Oliver had a great week playing cricket for the 

Southern Fleurieu Cricket Team, finishing on a high 

with a big win on their last day. Well done to these 

outstanding students. 

“Play is the work of childhood” -Jean Piaget 

HOT SHOT TENNIS 

On Friday 25th October, 18 students from Year 3 

and 4 participated in Hot Shots Tennis tournament 

at Victor Harbor tennis courts. 

It was a very windy day but the students  

demonstrated both perseverance and resilience 

in playing the game. The students were quick to 

learn to hit the ball harder or softer depending on 

which way the wind was blowing and developed 

great running skills in chasing the tennis balls. 

Chase Ashcroft and Layne Jamieson both  

received a piggy bank for their sportsmanship 

and team work from the NAB who sponsored the 

event. 



FROM THE SPORTS DESK CONT. 
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DRESSAGE ACHIEVEMENT 

Congratulations to Mia Taylor (Year 10) and her 

horse Secret (Showname - Churinga Hidden Secrets) 

in coming first in both of their dressage tests at  

Adelaide Hills Dressage Club. This was Secret's first 

ever dressage test as a 5 year old and achieved 70% 

for both tests.  

ENCOUNTER’S NEW EQUESTRIAN TEAM 
It was a great day out at the Urrbrae Interschool 

Gymkhana for members of Encounter’s new  

Equestrian Team!  

Bria Hastings and Cosmo did a great round in the 

65cm show jumping and Ella Rose Evans on Little 

Black Suzi cleaned up in the show ring with one first, 

a second and two thirds.  

Thanks to Mrs Hancock, Zara Harrington and our 

competitors’ families for their support on the day.  

If anyone would like further information on the 

Equestrian Team in 2020 please contact Kris  

Hancock at kris.hancock@encounter.sa.edu.au  

 

SURFING CHAMPS CONTINUE TO SHINE 
 

Despite school surfing being done and dusted for 

2019, we are stoked to see some of our younger  

surfers from the Encounter Surf Team excelling in 

competitions outside of school.  

Late October saw Leo Torok claim 2nd at the  

Woolworths Surf Grom comp held at solid, windy Day 

Street. Leo’s solid rail game, and confidence at his 

home break was undoubtedly an advantage as he 

made his way through the heats into the final.  

Last weekend Zach Palmer and Max Fancsali  

represented Port Elliot Surf Life Saving Club at the 

SLSSA state titles held in tricky conditions at Middleton 

Point. Zach is going from strength to strength in  

competition, taking out 1st for the state and adding 

another victory to his belt of competitive success. 

Max finished an impressive 3rd in his first SLSSA  

competition as a Youth, and his accelerating  

progression as a young surfer is something to be 

proud of.  

Our team is looking stronger and stronger, and we 

can’t wait for School Surfing 2020! More information 

will be made available about competition early next 

year. However if you would like to be involved or 

have any questions about School Surfing, please  

contact:   

tom.ling@encounter.sa.edu.au  OR  

dan.ruiz@encounter.sa.edu.au    

mailto:kris.hancock@encounter.sa.edu.au
mailto:tom.ling@encounter.sa.edu.au
mailto:dan.ruiz@encounter.sa.edu.au
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STATIONERY ORDERING FOR 2020 INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC NIGHT 

Before School Care     6.30am - 8.45am 

After School Care 3.15pm - 6pm 

Vacation Care  6.30am - 6pm 

Pupil Free Day  6.30am - 6pm 

 

OUT OF SCHOOL HOURS (OSCH)/VACATION CARE NEWS 

DON’T FORGET TO BOOK YOUR VACATION CARE!! PROGRAM AT THE END OF THIS NEWSLETTER 
Encounter is excited to announce YMCA as our new provider for OSCH and Vacation care effective from the  

12th December when Vacation Care commences. Bookings are now open for the December/January holidays. 

YMCA provides quality Out of School Hours Care (OSCH) for students aged 4-12 years of age.  

To learn more and to enrol, please visit www.sa.ymca.org.au/osch. 

LIGHTHOUSE BOOKS  

 

COLLEGE 

HOUSEKEEPING 

Stationery Ordering through our provider,  

Lighthouse Books, is now open for the 2020 school 

year. Please note the following important dates to  

ensure you receive the applicable discounts and 

avoid unnecessary administration/late fees. 

Important dates to note:  

 All Year 7 to 12 orders received by Friday 20th 

December 2019 will include a 20% discount on 

most stationery items.  
 

 Late orders (strictly after 20th December 2019) 

will incur a $15.00 service fee, which includes 

the existing Administration Fee to cover the  

additional ordering, packaging and  

distribution.  

LIBRARY BOOK RETURNS 
 

Please note that all Library books need to be  

returned to the College by Friday 29th November. 

Congratulations to our Junior School Instrumentalists 

who performed to a packed audience at our  

annual Instrumental Evening. A huge thank you to 

all of our Tutors who support these students 

throughout the year. 

REMINDER:  

2020 SCHOLARSHIPS NOW OPEN 
Forms are available from the Front Office and need 

to be returned by Friday 29th November.  

http://www.sa.ymca.org.au/osch
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Victor Harbor Golf Club MY Golf  
Juniors Program 2019 

 

 

Vision Statement 

Introducing young people to the challenging and  

exciting game of Golf complimented 

by one of South Australia’s iconic courses. 
 

Victor Harbor Golf Club invites young people from 

ages 9 to 15 to join the Clubs junior program and learn 

the skills, and decorum that make Golf the world game, 

loved by millions. 
 

Come and Try 
Cost $10 for 7 sessions 

 

Monday 4
th
 November-16

th
 December 

3.30 to 4.30pm each Monday 
Victor Harbor Golf Club  

126 Inman Valley Rd 
Please register your interest : 

Office 8552 2030   or   Pro shop 8552 1713 

 








